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This New Year’s holiday I spent with 
my mother  in the USA.

This was my first travel to America. It 
was a long way- we flew from Moscow 
to London, from London to New York, 

from New York to Fort Myers. It took us 
almost all day. Everything was  new 

and interesting for me - new life, new 
country- all so different.

I want to show you what I have seen 
there and how I  spent time  in 

Florida☺ 



Flight to the USA



Friends’ house where we lived



Naples USA Florida



Pelican Bay, Naples



Funny notice, isn’t it?



  When we went to Miami, we visited     
Everglades National Park. It was interesting 
to see so many crocodiles around!



Everglades National Park



For breakfast we went to the 
restaurant in Indian Reservation, it’s 

also in  Everglades National Park



Everglades National Park 
inhabitants, 3meters long



Miami in January!



Miami



New Year  in Maimi



Miami, the Atlantic Ocean coastline



Miami beach



Road to Miami



Road to Miami



 



The Atlantic Ocean



Miami beach and me, sunbathing



Miami skyscrapers



A little rest after a walk in Miami :)



All the time that we were in Florida, the weather was  
very nice. If in Russia at this time  it’s a usual winter, 
in Miami it was  summer weather and the temperature 

was  about +18º+25ºC



Naples is a small town  where very rich people 
live, some houses there cost more than 10-15 

million dollars



Naples



Gulf of Mexico, Naples



Naples pier



The Napels pier



Just a beautiful  car :)



One day we went  to Busch Gardens on Tampa- it’s  
not so far from  Naples, so  we  enjoyed beeing 

there. It’s as large as a city and there were a lot of 
animals and exotic birds there. 



Just try  it and you will understand 
what I feel :)



Roller-coaster



After roller-coaster :)



Busch Gardens Tampa, Florida



Jazz concert on open air



Jazz concert



 Back home



My travel

➲ I have never travelled so far away before. 
I’ve opened  a new world for me. All what I 
saw on TV now I've seen in a reality. I think 
that I am  happy, course  not  everybody 
can  see all this and feel this but I’ve felt  
and  I will keep these memories for all my 
life.


